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REMARK/^^BLE  WAXING,  WANING,  AND  WANDERING  OF
POPULATIONS  OF  MIMULUS  GUTTATUS:  AN  UNEXPECTED

EXAMPLE  OF  GLOBAL  WARMING

Robert K.. \'icker>. Jr.'

Abstr.\c.t. — The purpose of this study was to obserx e the tl\ iiainics of a meta-population of Mimulus <iuttatiis.
Changes in size and location of 16 original populations and the new populations established in their vicinities in Big
CottoTiwood C]an\()n, Salt Lake County, Utah, were obsened for 25 yr. Twcnt\-thrce new populations appeared. Se\en
original populations and 13 new populations had become e.xtinct b\' the end of the obserxation period in 1996. Main-
populations died out and were reestablished, often repeatedly, during the obsenation period, .altogether there were .54
population disappearances and 34 reappearances. Many populations changed size as nuicli as lOO-lold or more from
>-ear to year. There were spectacular examples of populations expanding to fill newly available, large habitats.

Frecjuent extinctions were due ovenvhelmingh' to the canyon dning trend, which led to the dning up oi niost Mill
D North drainage springs, creeks, and ponds. Precipitation and minimum temperatures increased moderateb ̂during
the obsenation period. The growing season lengthened almost 50%, a txpical consequence of global warming. The dr\-
ing trend, lengthened growing season, and disappearance ofMimuhts populations in Big Cottonwood Canyon appear to
be a clear, local example of global warming.

Key ivonLs: Mimulus guttatus, inctd-piipiilatiDii. 'Johal ic(iniun<i. <ir(nciii<i season, colonization, rccolonization. extinction,
popuhition fluctuationa.

Populations  oi  Minudus  guttatiifi  Fi.scher  ex.
D.C.  in  the  upper  reaehes  of  Big  Cottonwood
Canyon  form  a  meta-population,  i.e.,  an  inter-
acting  group  of  local  populations  (Van  Der
Meijden  et  al.  1992).  This  conclusion  is  based
on  ni\'  earlier  study  of  gene  exchange  and
selective  pressures  in  these  populations  (Vick-
eiy  1978).  The  purpose  of  the  present  longitu-
dinal  study  was  to  ohsei"ve  for  a  long  enough
period,  25  yr,  tlie  d\'naniics,  that  is,  speed  of
turnover,  of  the  local  M.  guttatus  populations
constituting  the  meta-population.  How  (juickK
and  frequently  do  they  increase  or  decrease  in
size,  die  out,  colonize  new  habitats,  or  recolo-
nize  old  ones?  How  do  these  changes  relate
to  the  environment  —  precipitation,  insolation,
temperature,  and growing season?

Sri i)V SiTK-s

For  this  research  I  studied  a  sample  of  Itt  oi
the  appro.ximately  170  local  poimlations  of  A/.
guttatus  in  the  upper  reaches  (above  the  ter-
minal  moraine  at  2150  m)  of  Big  Cottonwood
Canyon,  Salt  Lake  County,  Utah  (Fig.  1).  I  ob-
served  the  same  set  of  popiikdioiis  stiuhCd  in

the  selective  pressure  versus  gene  exchange
stud\' alluded to aboxe (Vicker\' 197cS). For that
investigation  1  selected  4  side  can\ons  of  Big
Cottonwood  Canyon  (Fig.  1,  Table  1).  Each
side  canx'on  or  drainage  is  separated  from  the
others  b>  high  ridges  of  up  to  3000  m or  more.
Each  contains  a  creek  that  rims  from  the  side
canyon  headwaters  at  ca  2750  m  down  to  its
confluence  with  Big  Cottonwood  Creek  at
±2250  m.  I  selected  4  stud\'  sites  as  equalK
spaced  as  possible  along  each  of  the  creeks.
Fach  stud\  site  contained  1  population  of  M.
guttatus,  the  original  stud\'  population  (Tai)le
1).  Most stud)' sites had 1 to (i  or more suitable
habitats  for  local  M.  guttatus  poimlations,  al-
though  there  was  onK'  the  original  stud\  pop-
ulation  at  the  beginning  of  the  observation
peiiod.

Study  sites  lor  this  moistiiic-lox  iiig  species
wt're  in  habitats  b\  streams  or  springs,  or
along  pond  or  lake  shores.  Some  wcri'  in  lull
sun  but  more  were  in  partial  shade  ol  willows,
small alders, or \ oung aspen trees, w hile a lew
were  in  open  areas  or  light  gaps  in  thi'  denser
sliacle  ol  the  spruce  forest.  Habitats  tencKd  to
be  unstable  and  tiansiforx.  That  is,  (he  stream
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Fig. 1. Map of the upper reaches of Big Cottonwood Canyon in the Wasatch Mountains, Salt Lake Count\', Utah. Side
canyons, drainages, and locations of study sites are indicated. (Based on maps of the area of the U.S. Geological Surv^ey,
Washington, DC 20242.)

would  erode  them,  ponds  or  lakes  would
change  level,  and  bushes  and  trees  would
grow,  thus  shading  the  populations;  or,  most
importanth;  streams  would  decrease  or  dr\'
up,  therebx'  killing  the  plants.  Also,  in  some
cases,  deer  or  moose  trampled  the  populations
or pikas ate them.

M.  iiuttatu.s  local  populations  were  sepa-
rated  one  h'om  another  hy  spaces  of  se\  eral
meters,  often  as  much  as  0.5  km,  in  which
there  were  no  Miimdus  plants.  These  spaces
typically  were  unsuitable  for  monkey  flowers
and  were  often  filled  with  bushes,  trees,
and/or rocks.

MiMULUS GUTTATl'S

Mi}nidus  (^uttaius  Fischer  e.\  D.C.  ranges
fi-om  northern  Mexico  to  the  Aleutian  Islands
(t\pe  localitx  j  and  from  the  Pacific  Coast  to
the  Rock\'  Mountains;  it  has  gone  wild  in
Europe.  A  moisture-lo\ing  species  that  forms

scattered,  often  isolated,  local  populations  and
only  occasionalK  meta-populations,  M.  giitta-
tus  consists  of  at  least  6  ecotypes  (personal
observation),  including  the  Wasatch  Moun-
tains  one  to  which  the  constellation  of  local
populations  of  Big  Cottonwood  (>anyon
l)elongs.  This  ecot\pe  is  distinguished  b\'  its
numerous  rhizomes,  but  otherwise  it  is  rather
t\pical  of  the  species.  The  species  may  be
annual  or  rhizomatous  perennial.  Stems  are
erect,  2-60  cm  high.  Leaves  are  in  opposite
pairs,  glabrous  to  pubescent,  rounded-ovate,
1-10  cm  long  X  1-6  cm  wide,  with  dentate
margins.  Lower  leaves  are  petiolate,  upper
lea\es  sessile.  Inflorescences  are  racemose,
often few -flowered or  solitar>'.  On taller  plants
the  flowers  are  mostly  in  pairs.  Calyces  are
campanulate,  6-12  mm  long,  much  inflated  in
maturit),  the  upper  tooth  longest.  Corollas  are
1-2  cm  long,  the  thioats  spotted  with  red  and
the  palate  ridges  hairy.  Upper  lips  of  the  corol-
las  are  refle.xed  and  much  shorter  than  the
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Table 1. Locations of study sites (Iw elevation, latitude, and longitude) and characteristics of habitats within the stud\'
sites of the original and new populations !)>■ location relative to the original population; area; insolation; average maxi-
mum and minimum temperatmes for the 5()-d heart of the season, 4 July-23 August 1973 (lor the original p()[)iilations);
soil tv'pe; and source of moisture.

Mill D Xorth Dkainage — southwest facing

DNA study site, ele\. 2350 m. 40°38'57"N, 111°3S'9"\V
DNA, original population, 0.5 m-, partial shade, 18.0°/5.3°, sandy gra\ el, streaniside
DX.V, new population, iS m dowii and across stream, 1.0 m-, hill sun, sandv gravel, streaniside

DNB study site, ele\. 2520 m, 40°39'43"N, 111°37'40"\V
DNB, original population, 30 m-, full sim, 13.3°/2.6°, moss and gravclK soil, hy large spring

DNC study site, ele\. 2670 m. 40°39'40"N, 1 1 r37'4"\V
DNC, original population, 2 m-, partial shade, L5.3°/4.3°, grassy soil, by beaver pond
DNC, new population, 20 m downstream, ca 350 m-, deep loam, moist pond bottom
DNC", new population, 40 m downstream, ca 150 m-, deep loam, moist pond I)ott()ni

DND study site, elev 2760 in, 40°39'35"N, lir36'38"\V
DND, original population, 2.5 m^, open shade of aspen, 14.3°/4.0°, sandy gravel, along a rill
DND', new population, 30 m downstream, 6 m-, sandy gravel, stream delta

Mill D Soith Draina(;e (Cardiff Canyon) — northeast facing

DSA study site, elev 2277 ni, 40°3S'27"N, 111°39'1"\V
DSA, original population, 1.5 m-, light gap in dense shade, 19.2°/6.8°, sandy, gravelly soil, streamside
DSA', new population, 100 m upstream, ca 24 m^, light gap in dense shade, loamy soil, bogg\' spring by stream

DSB study site, elev 2474 m, 40°37'34"N, 11 1°39'14"W
DSB, original population, 12 m-, full sun, 14.3°/4.1°, moss, gravel, and pebbles, streamside
DSB', new population, 3 m across stream, 14 m^, full sun, moss, gravelly soil, streamside
DSB", new population, 10 m downstream, 1 m-, partial shade, sandy soil, streamside

DSC study site, elev 2628 m, 40°37'1"N, 1 1 1°39'14"W
DSC, original population, 2 m^, partial shade, 18.8°/4.2°, loamy soil, by stream
DSC, new population, 8 m downstream, 0.1 m-, partial shade, loamy soil, by stream

DSD study site, elev. 2763 m, 40°36'25"N, 1 1 r39'19"\V
DSD, original population, 18 m-, full sun, shade at edges, 14.1°/4.5°, deep loam, in bogg\- spring
DSD', new population, 20 m upstream, 3 m-, partial shade, loamy soil, by small rill
DSD", new population, 15 m downstream, 3 m^, full sun, gravelly soil, by small rill

sprcadine;  lower  ones.  Capsules  are  oblong.
Seeds  are  football  shaped,  ca  0.5  mm  wide  x
1.0  mm  lonjz;  and  longitudinally  striate.  For
fuller  descriptions  see  Grant's  monograph
(Grant  1924)  or  the  treatment  in  the  jepson
manual  (Thompson 1993).

Flowers,  which  are  pollinated  by  biuiible
bees  and  occasionally  by  other  insects,  produce
numeroiLs  seed.s  —  50  to  250  —  per  capsule.
Reproduction  is  from  seeds,  but  in  this  eco-
type  it  is  commonly  from  nnderground  rhi-
zomes as well.

M.  ^ultatus  plants  ol  the  canxon  \ar\'  mor-
phologically  both  within  and  among  popnla-
tions  (see  voucher  specimens  in  the  (iarrctt
Herbarium  [UT],  University  of  Utah)-  (>anyon
plants  range  in  height  from  1  cm  to  30  cm,  in
leaf  length  from  1  cm  to  5  cm,  and  in  number
of  flowers  from  none  to  a  do/cn  or  more.  l)il-
ferences  among  plants  apparently  are  plastic
responses  to  the  varied  environments  of  the
can\()n  much  as  I  showed  loi^  clone  nicnibcrs

of  plants  of  one  can\on  population  in  the  ph\-
totron  at  Cal  Tech  (Vicker\'  1974).  This  plastic-
ity  was  confirmed  twice  by  growdng  sets  of  the
16  original  stud\-  populations  in  imifbrm
greenhouse  en\'ironnKMits.  I'or  the  earlier  set
(Vickeiy  1978)  plants  were  scored  for  oxer  100
traits  and  compared  statisticalK'.  There  were
no  significant  differences.  For  the  more  recent
set  (Appendix  A),  plants  were  scored  for  a  dif-
ierent,  smaller  set  ol  traits  and  compaied  \  isu-
alK.  4  here  were  no  api)ar('u(  dillcrcnces.

MimioDs

I  connlcd  or  cslimalcd  the  nuiiibt'r  ol  plants
in  each  of  the  original  stuck  populations  (.'ach
Near  beginning  in  1972  and  toucluding  in  199(i.
.Actual  coimts  \\v\v  madi"  lor  small  pojmla-
tions.  I'^stimates,  made  for  medium-si/cd  and
large  populations,  were  based  on  louutiug  50
or  100  plants  in  an  ari-a  and  llun  multipKing
by  the  number  ol  such  areas  in  the  ])()pulation
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Table 1. Continued.

Mill F East Diuinacl (Cii akosman Pass) — wt-st facinu

FEA study site, fle\. 2524 ni, 4()°37'24"\, 1 1 1°35'25"\\
FEA, original population. 24 ni-, deep shade. 13.5°/(i.()°. moss and sand liars, in and beside stream
FEA'. new [-loiniiation, 100 ni downstream. I m-, full sun, gravelK soil, streamside

FEB study site, elex. 2615 m, 40°37'2()"N. 1 1 1°35'3"\V
FEB, original population. 2 m-. open shade. lfi.9°/3.1°. grassy soil, streamsick'
FEB', new populatioTi, 12 m downstream, 1 in-, open shade, sand bar, in stream
FEB", new population, 3 ni aeross stream, 5 m-, open shade, loam\' hank, edge of stream
FEB'", new population, 5 m downstream, 1.5 ni-, open shade, sand liar, in strt'aTii

FEC study site, ile\. 2(i7() m, 40°36'56"N, 1 1 1 °37'33"W
FEC, original [)opulation, 6 m-, jxirtial shade, 14.4°/3.9°. loamy soil. In' stream
FEC', new poi^ulalion, 10 m upstream. Hi in-, open shade, sand bar, in stream
FEC", new population, 30 in upstream, 24 in-, sunny, grassy loam, by stream
FEC", new [population, 7 m upstream, 10 in-, sunn\, grass\' loam, b\ stream

FED stud\ site, ele\. 2S30 m, 40°36'34"\, 1 1 r33'39"\V
FED, original population. 0.5 m-. partial shade, 16.fi°/5.1°, gra\ell\ loam, streamside
FED', new population. 5 m upstream, 15 m-, sunny, loamy soil, b\' stream
FED", new population, 15 m downstream, 1 m-, sunn\', sandy gra\el, streamside

Mill F Soitii DKAiNA(;t; (Soliti of. Canyon) — northeast I'aeing

FSA study site, elev. 2528 m, 40°37'4".\, 111°35'30"W
FSA, original population, 2 m-, sunny, 13.5°/6.0°, grassy soil, streamside
F"SA', new population. 5 in upstream. 8 m^, full sun, loann soil and gravel, streamside and in stream

FSB study site, ele\ . 2560 m, 40°37'0" N, 1 1 1 °35'40"W
FSB. original [lopnlation. 15 m-. open shade, 17.6°/.5..3°, sancK soil, streamside
FSB', new population, 20 in south along new ehannel. 12 m-. iiill sun. jioekets of sandy soil amongst lobbies,

in stream
FSC study site, elev. 2708 in. 40°36'47"N. 111°35'51"\V

FSC. original population, 8 m^, sunn\. 13.2°/3.6°. loanu soil. b\ small spring
FSC'. new population. 20 m downstream, ca 600 m-. full sun. in new grassy, loanu' meadow, near stream

FSD study site, ele\. 2770 m, 40°36'29"N, 1 1 1°40'56"\V
FSD, original population, 10 in-, sunin, 13.6°/3.7°, deep loam, edge of Lake Solitude
FSD', new population, 25 m north along lake shore, 12 m-, sunny, deep loam, lake shore
FSD", new population, 50 in w est along lakeshore, ea 12.000 m^, full sun, deep loam, exposed lake bottom

to  obtain  the  estimated  population  size.  Nuni-
l)ers  were  rounded  off.  A  rosette  was  consid-
ered  to  be  a  plant.  In  some  cases  I  found  that
2  or  3  rosettes  were  connected  liy  under-
ground  stems.  Stems  would  deca\  as  the  sea-
son  progressed  so  that  rosettes  became  inde-
pendent  plants,  although  some  would  share
the  same  genotype,  as  observed  by  Waser  et
al.  (1982)  for  other  populations  of  Miiniilus
guttatus.  Population  counts  were  made  in  late
summer  or  early  fall  as  populations  were  at
their  maximum  toward  the  end  of  the  growing
season.  Random  duplicate  counts  were  made
to  check  the  accurac\'  of  counts  and  estimates.
The\'  \aried  by  10%  to  209^,  which  is  modest
considering  the  very  large  differences  noted
among  different  local  populations  the  same
year or among difterent xears of the same pop-
ulation.  The  \icinit\  of  each  population  was
checked  to  see  if  new  populations  had  become
established.  If  they  had,  their  locations  were
noted and the\' too were scored as abo\'e.

Air  temperature  of  each  studx'  site  in  1973
(Table  1)  was  measured  using  Temp  Scribe
recorders  (Vickery  1978).  Temperature,  pre-
cipitation,  snowpack,  and  growing  season  data
for  the  entire  25-yr  observation  period  were
obtained  from  U.S.  Climatological  Data  for
Utali  (Environmental  Data  Services  1972-1996)
for  Silver  Lake  (40°33'48"N,  111°35'4"\V),  at
the  head  of  Big  Cottonwood  Canyon  (Fig.  1).

Results

Populations  ranged  wideh'  in  size  from  a
single  plant  to  37,000  plants  (Appcndi.x  B).
Some  populations  did  not  \'ar\  in  size  from
year  to  year  while  others  waxed  or  waned  with
time.  Still  others  varied  dramatically  over  the
period  of  a  few  years  (Figs.  2-5).

Of  the  16  original  studx'  populations,  7  had
disappeared  by  the  end  of  the  25-\t  obsenation
period  (Appendix  B).  Not  only  were  they  gone,
but  each  one  had  disappeared  and  reappeared
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Fig. 2. Mill I) NOrtli drainage. Kepreseiilatioii ol changing sizes ol tiit' original sluil\ populations aiul new populations
over 25 \ r ol ohserxation.

at  least  onee  prior  to  it.s  final  disappearanee.
Of  the  9  ()ri,i!;inal  populations  still  present  at
the  end  ol  the  observation  period,  4  had  disap-
peared  and  reappeared.  Only  5  ol  the  oiiiiinal
populations  had  been  present  throuffjhout  the
study (ru,u;s. 2-5).

r\vent\-tliree new populations — almost I per
year  — appeared in  study sites  in  the vieiuity  ol
the  orij^inai  populations  (Fi^s.  2-5,  Appendix
B).  They  disappeared  and  reapjieared  like  the
original  populations.  At  the  end  ol  the  obsi-i  -
vation  period  only  10  new  populations  wi're
still  present  and  onl\  I  had  been  consistently
present sinee they appeared.

The  number  ol  populations  elimbed  from
the  original  Hi  to  an  a\t'ra,<2;e  of  23  (Table  2).
Onee  the  hiuher  \alue  was  attained,  there  was
a  (Knamie  e(inilibriuin  ol  populations  appear-
ino;,  disappeariuu,  and  reapjiearing.  Numbers
climbed  as  hiiih  as  30  and  deelined  to  as  low-
as  15  (Table  2,  Fii:;.  (i).  T\\r  establishment  of
populations  depended  on  a\ailabilit\  ol  suitable
(moist,  without  too  much  shade  or  jilant  eoni-
petition)  habitats  within  each  ol  the  l(i  stucK
sites.

The  disappearanee  ol  popiil.ttions  relleeted
loss  ol  suitable  habitats,  the  most  eommou
cause  beinu;  loss  ol  moisture.  I)i\  insi  could  be
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Fiy. 3. Mill I) South clraiiiatif iC^arclilt (lanxoii). Hcprcscntation ot tliau^iiis sizes of the original stuck populatious and
new [lopulations o\er 25 \ r of ohsen ation.

trausiton  (i.e.,  short  term  —  1-3  \rj  or  pro-
longed  (i.e.,  long  term  —  more  tlian  3  yr).  Alto-
gether  there  were  54  cases  ot  populations  dis-
appearing  (Table  2).  T\\ent\  -six  were  due  to
short-term  dr\ing  and  12  to  long-term  drying.
In  addition  to  dr>  ing  out,  7  populations  disap-
peared  because  erosion  remoxed  their  habi-
tats,  another  4  were  lost  apparent!)  due  to
competition,  and  5  more  to  shading  from  a
dense  overston  (Table  2).

Discussion

The  most  striking  results  of  in\'  observa-
tions  were  fourfold:  (1)  the  remarkabh  large
changes  in  population  size  from  one  local  pop-
ulation  to  the  next  and  from  one  year  to  the
next  lor  the  same  population;  (2)  the  high  fre-
quency  with  which  populations  appeared,
both  new  ones  and  old  ones,  after  an  absence;
(3)  the  high  rate  at  which  both  new  and  old
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Fig. 4. Mill F East drainage. Representation ol changing sizes oi tlu' original stucK poi)nlations and niw po[)u!ations
over 25 \r of ohsenation.

populations  clisappearcd;  and  (4)  prohahly  thr
most  important,  the  implications  of  population
disappearance for t^lobal wanninti;.

Population Sizes

The  size  of  a  population  reflects  availahle
habitat  area,  which  in  turn  reflects  soil  iypr,
plant  competition,  and  climatic  parameters  of
insolation,  precipitation,  and  temperature.  Soil
type did not appear to be limiting!; inasmuch as
\t.  <^iittatus  ji;revv  on  all  substrate  t\pes,  from
sand  bars  to  loamy  bogs.  C^ompetition  could

be  limiting  (e.g.,  dense  meadow  grasses),  but
usualK'  it  was  not  a  determining  factor.  Insola-
tion,  the  amount  of  sunlight,  rarcK  was  limit-
ing  except  in  the  case  of  deep  shade,  f^recipi-
tation,  rain  and  snow,  at  the  actual  habitat  was
irrele\ant  becaust*  this  moisture-loxing  species
re(|uired  habitats  to  begin  with  that  were
steadiK  moist,  e.g.,  stream  banks,  llowexer,
precipitation  for  the  cainon  as  a  whole  was
i"elc\ant  lor  recharging  the  acjuilers  that  sup-
plied  the  springs  and  streams.  \er\  wet  \ears
appearc-d to enhance competition at the expense
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Fig. 5. Mill F south drainage (Solitude Canyon;. Representation of changing sizes of the original stud\ jiopulations
and new populations over 25 \t of observation.

o{  M.  guftatiis  population  size.  Temperature  of
the  actual  habitat  was  relatixely  unimportant,
as  Miinuliis  <^utt(itits  has  a  wide  norm  of  reac-
tion  lor  temperature  (V'icken'  1974).  However,
for  the  area  as  a  whole,  temperature  was
important.  particularK  because  it  shortened  or
lengthened  the  growing  season  (Nhneni  et  al.
1997).  Warmer  temperatures  did  appear  to
lead  to  larger  Mimuhis  populations,  as  seen,
for  example,  in  comparing  population  sizes  in

1994  (the  hottest  year  of  the  study)  with  those
in  1993  (the  coldest  year  of  the  study;  see
Appendi.x B).

Population  sizes  could  be  roughl\-  grouped
into  3  categories.  Small  populations  (1  to  20)
were  usualK  part  of  a  sequence  in  the  process
of population decline toward extinction. In many
cases  these  populations  would  grow  smaller
and smaller, disappear, reappear, and finalh" dis-
appear  for  the  remaining  obser\  ation  period.
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Table 2. Population appearances, disappearances, nunil)ers and parameters of the en\ironment from U.S. Weather

Mcdiiiiii-.sizecl  popiilatioii.s  (20  to  900)  usiialK
reflected  stable  habitats.  Sizes  of  these  popu-
lations  were  limited  by  the  carryinjji;  capaeit\
ol  their  habitats  and  often  fluctuated  around  a
value  well  below  the  observed  niaxinuun
number  of  plants,  f^ar^e  populations  (1000  or
more) grew in large, favorable habitats.

The  close  relationship  between  population
si/e  and  habitat  area  was  \i\  idl\  denionsliated
in  several  cases.  I'or  e.vanii^le,  .Solitude  .Ski
l^esort  bulldozed  a  large  (30  m  X  5()-in)  thicket
oi  willows  at  the  ISil  stud\  site.  This  not  onl\

iniproxed  tlu'  ski  run  but  opened  a  large,
sinmy,  moist  meadow  with  little  plant  compe-
tition.  Mimiilus  inunediatcK  in\  aded  \  ia  seeds
liom  f'^SC]  and  upstream  populations.  \\  lu-rc
there  had  been  no  Miiniiliis  in  1978,  in  5  \r
time  there  were  37,000  plants  in  this  new,
large,  excellent  habitat  (Fig.  5.  Aiiiiendix  B).
In  time  the  original  I'^SC]  pojMilation  declined
as  its  s|)ring  source  waiidi'red  oil.  .Another  ex-
ample  ol  a  population  explosion  oeeuiit'd  at
tlu-  DNC;  stuck  site.  The  adjacent  bca\i'r  pond
dried up in 1977, exposing a large (30 m x 4()-m)
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St'nicf ifforcls for Silver Lakf, Bin (^ottoiiwood C^aiuon, Utah.

20 21.6 64 1005 10.8 6/14 8/24 68

23 21. 6.8 1144 10.4 6/5 9/14 101

21,7 6.4 85 1087 10.5 6/10 9/S 90

expanse  of  moist  pond  bottom  into  which
Miiniihis  seeds  invaded  from  the  DXC  popu-
lation.  The  new  DNC  population  steadily
increased  for  a  decade  from  to  well  over
8000  plants  (Fig.  2,  Appendi.x  B).

Populations  Appearing

Populations  appeared  and  reappeared  in
suitable, moist habitats along stream banks, b\^
ponds,  along  lake  shores,  and  by  or  in  tributaiy
springs.  Such  habitats  were  colonized  in  all  16
study  sites  near  the  original  stud\  populations

except  in  DNB  with  its  large  (.v  <  6500)  origi-
nal  study  population  that  effecti\el\  filled  all
suitable  habitats  in  the  \icinit\  of  its  large
spring.

Populations  are  easib'  established  or  re-
established  from  seeds  floating  downstream
fnjin  upstream  plants  that  often  overhang  the
stream  and  shed  their  seeds  into  the  water
(Lindsa>-  and  X'icken  1964,  Waser  et  al.  1982).
Also,  populations  may  be  established  by  wind-
blown  seeds  (Vicker>'  et  al.  1986).  Windblown
seeds  rarelv  travel  more  than  5  m,  whereas
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1972 1976 1981 1986 1991 1996

Fig. 6. Plot of population number, annual precipitation, iniuiniuiii uM-raiif ttMupL-ratures lor July-August, and length
of growing sea.son against years. The growing season is tlie [kmiocI l)i't\\een the last spring minimum temperature of
-2.2°C (28°F) and the first fall minimum of-2.2°C (28°F).

water-borne  seecl.s  can  travel  for  liundred.s  of
meters.

The  actual  .source  of  the  "rain  of  floating
seeds  for  population  estal)lishment  or  reestah-
lishment  could  he  identified  in  a  few  cases.
For  example,  for  the  new  DSD'  population  the
seed  source  must  have  been  the  original  study
population,  DSD,  because  there  were  no  other
upstream  populations.  Windblown  seeds  cau
be  inferred  as  the  source  for  some populations,
e.^.,  for  the  new  FED'  population  where  seeds
unist  have  come  from  the  oiiK  ncarb),  but
downstream,  population,  FED.

Mil  nidus fiuttatus populatious that reaj^pear
in 1, 2, or even 3 yr at the same site piobabK do
so  from  dormant  rhizomes  or  more  likeU  from

seeds  in  the  seed  bank  at  that  site  (Thompson
1987,  Lec>k  (>t  al.  19iS9).  Occasionally,  I  ha\e
obsewed  dormant  rhizomes  under  rocks.  Miiini-
lu.s  f^uttatus  seed  bank  seeds  can  readiK  sur-
vive  for  2  or  3  yr,  but  not  in  lar<!;e  (inantities
(Vickery  impublished  stucK  ).

Populations  Disappearinu

Disappearances  of  populations,  both  oriui-
nal  study  popidations  and  newK  c\stablished
ones, were due to habitats becoming; too shad\
or  too  crowded  with  conipi'titors,  or  to  tluMr
bein^  erodetl  awa\'  l)\  the  stream  or  trampli'd
b\  animals.  Howevei;  llu'  disappearance  of
liojiulations  was  due  oxcrw  helinin<j;l\  to  habi-
tat  dr\ing(ral)Ie2).
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rhc  cli.sa]:)pfaraiK'('  ol  scxt'ial  populations
was  caused  1)\  sliadinu  ol  habitats.  I"or  t'xain-
I)le,  FEA  was  sliack'd  out  1)\  an  incrt'asin<i;l\
dense  stand  of  spruce  trees.  Tlie  DSC.  popula-
tion  was  first  partialK  eaten,  then  trampled,
and  finalK'  shaded  out  by  the  growth  of  willow
thickets.  The  pattern  of  decline  due  to  shading
was  a  gradual  decrease  in  population  size
accompanied  b\  a  decrease  in  plant  size  and
auiounl  of  flowering,  finalK'  resulting  in  no
monke\  flower  plants.  Increasing  competition
led to much the same pattern of decline. For ex-
ample,  D\C>  declined  to  extinction  as  meadow-
grasses  of  the  site  increased  and  formed  a
dense  turf.  The  stream  swept  away  some  pop-
ulations,  particularK'  ones  established  on  sand
bars,  such  as  FEB'  and  FEB"',  much  as
Porath  et  al.  (1987)  observed  for  the  fugitive
species  Verhasciim  sinaiticum  on  the  gravel
bars  of  wadis  in  the  Negev  Desert.

Cain  on Dr)  ing Trend

Drying  of  population  habitats  was  part  of  a
pronounced  dning  trend  in  Big  Cottonwood
Can\  on  that  began  in  the  late  197()s  and  carK
1980s  —  in  1981  on  a\erage.  The  diying  trend
strongK  affected  Mill  D  North  and  Mill  F
East  drainages,  both  of  which  are  southwest
facing,  meaning  they  have  high  insolation.
Also,  their  aquifers  are  shallow  (D.  Scheck
personal  communication).  The  whole  of  the
initialK'  flowing  Mill  D  North  creek  dried  up
except  for  the  moist  beaxer  pond  bottom  at
DNC  and  the  large  spring  and  stream  imme-
diateK  below  it  at  DNB  (see  Fig.  1).  The  4
original  populations  had  increased  to  7  in  the
earl\  1980s,  but  as  the  drying  trend  set  in,
populations  declined  to  just  2  by  the  early
1990s,  and  those  2  were  rapidly  waning  by  the
end  of  the  observation  period  (Appendix  B).
In  the  Mill  F  East  drainage,  the  top  spring
and  ca  100  m  of  stream  below  it  dried  up  as
well  as  the  bottom  ca  200  m  of  stream.  The  4
initial  populations  had  increased  to  13  in  the
course  of  the  obsen  ation  period.  B\  the  end
of  the  period  5  populations  had  dried  out  and
tlisappeared — all 3 of the top and both bottom
populations.  Four  intermediate  level  popula-
tions  had  disappeared  due  to  erosion.  The
original  FEB  populations  appeared  to  be  on
the  way  to  extinction.  Howexer,  3  of  the  EEC
site  populations  were  flourishing.  Altogether
over  1/3  of  the  population  had  disappeared
due to the diying trend.

(Global Warming

What  caused  the  drying  trend?  Counter-
intuitively,  decreased  precipitation  was  not  the
cause  (Fig.  6).  Beginning  in  1981,  precipitation
actually  increased from an average of  1000 mm
to  an  a\erage  of  almost  1150  nun  (Table  2).
Insolation,  prcsumabK,  remained  constant.
Increased  temperature  probably  played  a  lole.
However,  the  July-August  average  maximum
temperature  was  not  higher,  but  the  average
minimum  temperature  was  1°C  higher.  These
temperatures  follow  the  same  pattern  noted
b\  Karl  in  his  global  warming  study  of  the  arc-
tic  slope  of  Alaska,  also  beginning  in  1981
(Waring  and  Kunning  1998).  In  Big  Cotton-
wood  Canyon,  the  growing  season  (Fig.  6)
lengthened  h\  almost  50%,  from  an  average  of
68  d  (1971-1980)  to  an  average  of  101  d
(1981-1996;  see  ^Hible  2).  Lengthening  of  the
growing  season  is  the  hallmark  of  global
warming,  according  to  a  satellite  study  of  the
northern  latitudes  (Myneni  et  al.  1997).  The
drying  trend  in  Big  Cottonwood  Canyon
appears  to  be  a  specific,  local  example  of
global warming.

How  does  a  lengthened  growing  season
translate  into  the  observed  drying  trend?  The
immediate result of a longer season is increased
evapotranspiration  from  the  aspen  forest  and
its  understoiy  of  shrubs,  herbs,  and  grasses  (J.
Ehleringer  personal  communication).  The  con-
sequence  of  increased  evapotranspiration  is
the drA'ing out of  surface soil,  w hich ma\'  lead
to  a  failure  to  recharge  underlying  aquifers,
which  are  shallow  anv'way  (D.  Sheck  personal
communication).  Depletion  of  the  aquifers
results  in  springs  drying  up  which,  in  turn,
leads  to  streams  and  ponds  drving  up.  Since
there  is  considerable  normal  variability  in  pre-
cipitation,  temperature,  and  length  of  growing
season  and  hence  of  spring  and  stream  flows,
Mbnulus  populations  often dry  out  and die  only
to  be  briefly  reestal)lished  as  the  diying  trend
proceeds.  The  drying  out  and  disappearance
of  so  man\  local  populations  of  the  extensix  e
meta-population  of  3/.  giittatus  in  Big  Cotton-
wood  Canyon  was  due  to  the  pronounced
canyon  dning  trend,  the  root  cause  of  wliich
appears to be global warming.
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Applndlx a. Characteristics of the 16 original study populations when grown under standard conditions in tlu' Bii
ogy Department greenhouse. University of Utah-'.

''Bused on the nicuiis of.? plants
"Sec Tabic I for population site data.
'Vims killed plants
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Appi:\'i:)1\ B. Sites and sizes oforiuinal and new popnlations. Site ahlire\iati()ns are descrihed in Taljle 1.

Year i:>NA i:)\.v D\n DNC dm: DND DNiy

Mill D NOKTII DlUIN/UiL

Yeai DSA DSA' DSB nsir DSB" ns(; Dsc; DSD DSD'  DSD"
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Appendix B. Continued.

Year FEA  FEA'  FEB  FEB'  FEB"  FEB'"  EEC  EEC  EEC;"  EEC"  FED  FED'  FED"

Mill, F East Dr\i\ac;i:

Year FSA FSA' FSB FSB' ESC ESC FSD FSD' FSD"

Mill F South Drainage
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